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(grubosc warstwy w obu przypadkach
10 mm). Planowanie przeprowadzano
na skanach wykonanych po podaniu
kontrastu, zadajqc dawk~ w punkcie
referencyjnym. Nast~pnie przenoszono
wykonane planowanie na skany bez kon-
trastu i wprowadzano Iiczb~ jednostek
monitorowych uzyskanych w planowaniu
na skanach z kontrastem. Por6wnywano
rozkfad dawki i dawk~ pochfoni~tq w pun-
kcie referencyjnym dla obu planowan.
Wyniki. Nie stwierdzono istotnych r6znic
w rozkfadzie izodoz w rozpatrywanym
obszarze pomi~dzy planowaniami przepro-
wadzonymi na podstawie skan6w uzys-
kanych przed i po dozylnym podaniu
srodka cieniujqcego. U trzech chorych,
u kt6rych p~cherz znajdowaf si~ na skanie
srodkowym, dawka procentowa w punkcie
referencyjnym byfa 0 2-3% wyzsza w pla-
nowaniu bez kontrastu, przy wprowa-
dzeniu liczby jednostek monitorowych
uzyskanych dla planowania z kontrastem.
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The superiority of 3D planning and the
use of multiple field techniques allow more
selective delivery of radiotherapy in the
majority of patients. In pelvic irradiation of
very thin patients, however, some centers
still use the parallel opposed field
technique, due to its economic and logistic
benefits and doubtful advantage of more
sophisticated techniques. This study com-
pares dose distribution for various treat-
ment techniques in cervical or endometrial
cancer patients with AP diameter of less
than 20 cm.
Material and methods: In 6 patients
CT-based 3D treatment planning was
conducted using 4-field "box" technique.
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For study purposes, 20 simulation portals
were also obtained for parallel opposed
fields and 4-field "box" techniques. All
plans were prepared both for Cobalt-60
unit (Co) and for 9 or 18 MV photons
generated by linear accelerator (LA). The
median fields' area and the dose-volume
histograms for critical organs' including
bladder, rectum and small intestine were
compared for three treatment methods and
for all energies. The 20 portals were
transferred into 3D system to assess the
accuracy of PTV (primary tumor and nodal
areas) coverage.
Results: On average, 3D AP/PA and
lateral fields were 76 cm2 (23%) and
43 cm2 (16%) bigger than 20 portals,
respectively. Bladder volume covered by
95% isodose was similar with all methods,
while both 20 and 3D "box" technique
spared additional 10-14% the of rectum
volume. The small intestine volume co-
vered by 95% isodose was similar in 2D-
plans (with both 2- and 4-field techniques),
while 3D planning spared additional 10%
volume. The mean dose for bladder was
98% for all plans. Up to 10% of the rectum
was spared in standard 4-field and Co
conformal plans as compared to 14% in
LA conformal plans. Median small intestine
doses were 76%,84% and 76% for 202-,
4-fields and conformal fields, respectively.
PTV was not covered effectively with 2D
Co 2 fields, LA 2 fields and with Co box
technique in 5, 1 and 5 pts, respectively.
Conclusion: The standard target vo-
lume defined on CT scans is not covered
effecively by 2-field and Co 20 4-field
plans. 4-field plans allows for better
sparing of the rectum. 3D planning does
not allow for better bladder protection, but
spares adcfitionaL volume of the rectum
and small intestine.
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